Soli
Skt.n. Care,

Lic. MA46969

SoiSignatur& rizerapeutiztla4-icw
Slow, rhythmic, firm and caring strokes ending with a
soothing scalp & facial massage. This treatment will
leave you feeling refreshed, renewed & relaxed!

70 minute

Available in both Black And Brown

Er DaY Six('

$78

SWed14/1/Hari-Jafic&
This technique uses long flowing strokes to soothe
muscles, improve flexibility and circulation.

30 minute $45
60 minute $70

$15
Lash OR Brow
Lash AND Brow $25

80 minute $100
90 minute $110

Deep 7.-14sa&
Firm pressure is applied to break up scar tissue, focus
on problem areas and relieve chronic tension

30 minute $50
75 minute $90
60 minute $80

3911 N. 3fighway 19A
(Inside Robert & Robert SaCon)
Have a more beautiful smile with our high tech,
pain free teeth whitening. Smile with confidence!!
Immediate results.

Mount Dcrra, FC 32757
(352) 383 -9700

Imagine getting dramatically whiter and brighter teeth in the
comfort of a day spa! We use the same technology
offered by dentists for a fraction of the price!
Single Treatment (lightens up to 6 shades)
Double Treatment (lightens up to 11 shades)

$ 79

$149

Hat Stone/ Masiage,
Smooth heated stones gliding gently over the body,
giving you a deeply relaxing experience!

75 minute $90

30 minute $45
Prenatabilla4saaj
A therapist certified in prenatal massage eases the
discomforts associated with pregnancy. Using
safe and effective techniques that are nurturing for
both mommy and baby.

Don't settle for a crowded, noisy environment! Come
lounge in our private, peaceful (and odor-free!)
atmosphere. We use O.P.l's Signature polish.
Spa Manicure
Spa Pedicure
Spa Manicure and Pedicure
Hot Stone Pedicure

CIA4t0Mtiled CertifiCare4'
Spay PaCkage4, aVaaab1e

z;#1/ ,ft
..or& 5 only ne./
Deluxe Paraffin Hand or Foot Treatment

Add to Manicure or Pedicure

60 minute

$25
$35
$55
$65

$70

Ask about our professional
Ear Piercing, available now

$15

www.soleskincare.net

All our professional skin care treatments use only the highest quality products. Facials include cleansing, exfoliation, steam and
extractions (if appropriate). We add a treatment-specific mask, toner, moisturizer as well as a foot rub and chest/shoulder massage.
Not sure which one to choose? Call for a free consultation with Jennifer, our expert esthetician
A ntii-A gtnA*Spe,cizaty Treat rent'

$95

European/ Pare Cl..''
ea ,41,9. Treat-meal, $65

European Deep Cleansing Facial

Bio Facial
Instant cosmetic lift! Considering BotoxlM or
RestylaneTM? This is an excellent alternative which uses
no needles. Smoothes out lines and restores volume.
Already using BotoxTM or RestylaneTM? Prolong the
effects up to 3 months with this remarkable treatment.

Dermafile TM Treatment
A totally new concept in skin care! Polish your skin to
perfection. This procedure uses no chemicals or acids!
Repairs sun damage, minimizes scarring, acne lesions,

as well as reduces fine lines, enlarged or clogged pores.

Kiss Your Razor Goodbye & Toss The Tweezers!

Laser...state

A great place to start any new skin care routine. Prevent or
correct common conditions before they become serious. We
teach a program insuring a more youthful look over the years.

Totally Teen Facial
After a deep cleansing facial, we take the time to explain home
care routines which help produce clearer, healthier skin.
Designed to accommodate all skin types.

Men's Exclusive Facial
This treatment is designed for the unique requirements of the
male skin. Toxins, impurities, and daily stress are sure to
diminish. Leave refreshed and rejuvenated!

of the art, cost effective, simple treatment
for all skin types and body areas
Upper Lip
$ 75
$ 95
Chin & Neck
Upper Lip & Chin $100

Myoxy-Caviar Treatment

Back Facial
The back is definitely hard to reach and perhaps the most
neglected part of our body. Cleansing and masque address
this problem area, which is so often prone to sporadic
outbreaks.

M

Micro Scrub and Peel
Similar results as a microdermabrasion procedure at a
fraction of the price. This is a wet version combined
with a light chemical peel. Dramatic results and no
down time!

Anti-Free Radical Treatment
Neutralize one of your skin's biggest enemies! Free
Radicals break down and damage cells. Repair and
restore as well as protect against future adverse effects.

Sk.14,v Care/ Treatment),
Hot Stone Facial
Relax, revitalize and improve elasticity
RS2 (Rosacea)
To sooth, reduce redness and decongest
Exfoliating Full Body Sugar Scrub
Exfoliate and hydrate from head to toe

$90

-

-

and one of the only proven ways to permanently
remove unwanted hair. Visible results from first
treatment. Any area you tweeze, wax, or shave can be
helped with electrolysis,

15 min

30 min

$30
$65

60 min

$50
$80

Which is best for you? Call for a free consultation.

Wake up with makeup! Look your best.

Bro-wk

Eye A.
Upper or Lower $200
Upper & Lower $350

Liner Only $350
Full Lip
$500

$375

$80
$70

Aromatherapy Scalp Treatment

Added to any facial

Underarms $125
Bikini
$175
Full Back $400

Electrolysis...tried and true, used over 100 years,

45 min
Fatigue and daily stress rob your skin of vital elements.
Replenish what time and the environment strip away with
Alaskan Caviar and pearl extract. Tone, strengthen, lift,
and brighten your skin! Visibly resurfaces and
dramatically reduces facial expression lines.

Vectraly

Law(' Or

$20

Brows
Upper Lip
Underarms
Back

$15 & up
$10

$30
$40 & up

Arms
Legs
Bikini
Brazilian

$25 & up
$35 to $65

$35
$45

